NOTE ABOUT TIMES: All times and deadlines for this course are listed as Central Standard Time (CST) Zone (Commerce, TX) times.

Professor / Instructor Contact Information/Bio
Dr. Chris Myers
Office BA 315E
Office phone: 903-886-5700; fax: 903-886-5702
Office hours: Mon/Thu 10am-3pm or by appt
Chris.Myers@tamuc.edu

Chris A. Myers, Ph.D. is a Professor of Marketing at the College of Business of Texas A & M University – Commerce. His undergraduate degree is a B.S. in Electrical Engineering from the United States Air Force Academy (USAFA) and his Masters and Ph.D. are from the University of Texas at Dallas. His marketing research focuses on the antecedents of branding, emotion in advertising, cross-cultural determinates of the effectiveness of brands, and technology mediated learning. He has published in Journal of Promotion Management, Services Marketing Quarterly, Journal of Product and Brand Management, International Journal of Business Research and Baylor University Medical Center Proceedings. Additionally, Dr. Myers has 28 years in the USAF Reserves flying B-52s as a Master Navigator and 4.5 years as a team leader and project manager for Kimberly Clark making Huggies Pull-Ups.

Materials – Text
Course Text:
Students will need the below text for this class. Because this course provides a comprehensive and practical introduction to marketing, it necessitates the text. An earlier or next edition of this text is not an acceptable substitute because their organization and coverage of issues, topics, and cases have changed.


eCollege live: Online chat will be scheduled for EVERY Monday (UNLESS RESCHEDULED) at 7:00 p.m. (Central). You are EXPECTED but not required to attend. I will log on, cover a topic, and be available for live chat. If no one joins after 15 minutes, I will log off. As you know, the purpose of online chat is “active engagement and interaction”, so please bring any question
(e.g., studying question, book materials, exams, career plan, etc.) to talk. If this chat time is not convenient to you, please email me your convenient time. Then we will talk at your convenient time. Thanks.

COURSE GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
COURSE OVERVIEW AND OBJECTIVES: A study of the marketing environment of business with emphasis on major aspects of sociocultural, demographic, technological, global, legal, political, and ethical issues. The study of marketing emphasizes the functional areas of marketing including product and service selection and development, marketing channels, promotion, and pricing. Marketing research, consumer behavior, industrial buying and international implications are also considered.

Course Objectives: This course hopes to keep our students on the cutting edge of today’s marketing practices. The course has four primary objectives. These include:

1. To understand the basic principles of Marketing.
2. To demonstrate the uses of marketing mix in corporate strategy.
3. To familiarize students with the basics of creating a marketing plan.
4. To provide students with an opportunity to learn about excellent examples of marketing-driven companies throughout the world.

COURSE FORMAT:
You will find the majority of the information and materials that you will need to complete the course in this syllabus and on the eCollege course management website. Be sure to log onto eCollege and check your university e-mail regularly to see what work you are required to do.

I will always upload new announcements to the home page of this course when I want to announce something to the entire class and would discuss in class. I would try to respond to your e-mails within 24 hours. If your correspondence falls over the weekend it may be 24-48 hours. ALL EMAILS MUST BE PREFACED WITH THE COURSE NUMBER FOLLOWED BY THE SUBJECT (EXAMPLE: MKT501-01W Assignment 1).

ACCESS AND NAVIGATION
Pearson LearningStudio (eCollege) Access and Log in Information
This course will be facilitated using Pearson LearningStudio, the learning management system used by Texas A&M University-Commerce. To get started with the course, go to myLeo. http://www.tamuc.edu/myleo.aspx

You will need your CWID and password to log in to the course. If you do not know your CWID or have forgotten your password, contact Technology Services at 903.468.6000 or helpdesk@tamuc.edu.
It is strongly recommended you perform a “Browser Test” prior to the start of your course. To launch a browser test, login to Pearson LearningStudio, click on the “My Courses” tab, and then select the “Browser Test” link under Support Services.

Pearson LearningStudio Student Technical Support

Texas A&M University-Commerce provides students technical support in the use of Pearson LearningStudio. Technical assistance is available 24 hours a day/ 7 days a week. If you experience LearningStudio (eCollege) technical problems, contact the LearningStudio helpdesk at 1-866-656-5511 (toll free) or visit Pearson 24/7 Customer Support Site http://247support.custhelp.com/

The student help desk may be reached by the following means 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

- **Chat Support:** Click on 'Live Support' on the tool bar within your course to chat with a Pearson LearningStudio Representative.
- **Phone:** 1-866-656-5511 (Toll Free) to speak with Pearson LearningStudio Technical Support Representative.

**Accessing Help from within Your Course:** Click on the 'Tech Support' icon on the upper left side of the screen inside the course. You then will be able to get assistance via online chat or by phone.

**Note:** Personal computer problems do not excuse the requirement to complete all course work in a timely and satisfactory manner. Each student needs to have a backup method to deal with these inevitable problems. These methods might include the availability of a backup PC at home or work, the temporary use of a computer at a friend’s home, the local library, office service companies, an Internet cafe, or a bookstore, such as Barnes & Noble, etc.

**Policy for Reporting Problems with Pearson LearningStudio**

Should students encounter Pearson LearningStudio based problems while submitting assignments/discussions/comments/exams, the following procedure **MUST** be followed:

1. Students must report the problem to the help desk. You may reach the helpdesk at 1-866-656-5511.
2. Students **MUST** file their problem with the helpdesk and obtain a helpdesk ticket number.
3. Once a helpdesk ticket number is in your possession, students should email me to advise me of the problem and to provide me with the helpdesk ticket number.
4. At that time, I will call the helpdesk to confirm your problem and follow up with you.

**PLEASE NOTE:** Your personal computer/access problems are not a legitimate excuse for filing a ticket with the Pearson LearningStudio Help Desk. You are strongly encouraged to check for compatibility of your browser **BEFORE** the course begins and to take the Pearson LearningStudio tutorial offered for students who may require some extra assistance in navigating the Pearson LearningStudio platform. **ONLY** Pearson LearningStudio based problems are legitimate.
myLeo Support
Your myLeo email address is required to send and receive all student correspondence. Please email helpdesk@tamuc.edu or call us at 903-468-6000 with any questions about setting up your myLeo email account. You may also access information at myLeo, https://leo.tamuc.edu

Learner Support
Go to the following link One Stop Shop- created to serve you by attempting to provide as many resources as possible in one location. http://www.tamuc.edu/admissions/oneshop
Go to the following link Academic Success Center- focused on providing academic resources to help you achieve academic success. http://www.tamuc.edu/campusLife/campusServices/academicSuccessCenter/

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

COURSE SCHEDULE:
A course schedule is included at the end of this syllabus.

SYLLABUS SUBJECT TO CHANGE STATEMENT:
I anticipate that we will follow the schedule I've outlined in this syllabus, but I may make adjustments based on what actually happens in class. I may also change the basis for the course grade (if I need to eliminate an assignment or something of that nature). If I do so, I will so inform you in writing. Remaining in the course after reading this syllabus will signal that you accept the possibility of changes and responsibility for being aware of them.

ACADEMIC INTEGRITY:
All students are expected to act with civility and personal integrity; respect other students' dignity, rights, and property; and help create and maintain an environment in which all can succeed through the fruits of their own efforts. An environment of academic integrity is requisite to respect for self and others and a civil community.

Academic integrity includes a commitment to NOT engage in or tolerate acts of falsification, misrepresentation, or deception. Such acts of dishonesty include cheating or copying, plagiarizing, submitting another persons' work as one's own, using reference sources (including Internet sources) without citation, fabricating field data or citations, "ghosting" (taking or having another student take an exam), stealing examinations, tampering with the academic work of another student, facilitating other students' acts of academic dishonesty, etc. All assignments designated as individual assignments and must be completed personally by each student.

Academic dishonesty violates the fundamental ethical principles of the University community and compromises the worth of work completed by others. A student should avoid academic dishonesty when preparing work for any class. If charged with academic dishonesty, students will receive written or oral notice of the charge by the professor. Depending on the severity and circumstances of the academic dishonesty, a student’s actions could lead to receiving zero credit for the assignment in question or failing the course.
COURSE POLICIES AND INSTRUCTOR EXPECTATIONS:
Students are required to meet the expectations listed below.

- **Professional Behavior**: It is important that students maintain a professional demeanor at all times, including during electronic communication. Texas A&M-Commerce expects this from students, as do current and future employers. Since so much communication in the workplace is — electronic nowadays, this course will be a good place to practice interacting in a manner appropriate to a professional setting. In particular, take special care when posting and responding to discussion board questions.

- **Assignments**:
  1. **Submitted assignments must be correctly formatted and free of grammatical and stylistic errors.** Students in MKT 501 should have at least some skill with software for word processing, Excel and presentations, and with web browsers and search engines. Spelling and grammatical errors will detract from your grade!
  2. **Assignments must be turned in on time.** Assignments are due at the date and time listed. All work and assignments for the entire course will be available on the first day of class. While the syllabus designates specific dates for which work is assigned, students do not have to wait until the assigned date to start working on it. Start working on each assignment as soon as student possibly can and make sure that student have the marketing plan assignments submitted by the specified due dates. The chapter readings and discussion boards can be completed at any pace you wish (all in week one, all at the last minute except discussion board). Discussion forum is an ongoing continuous activity. **Discussion boards** are due on **Saturday** of each week by 11:59 PM. I have outlined a suggested schedule that I think would help student maintain a good pace. However, student **MUST** turn assignments **ON TIME**. Work Due column of the course schedule provided at the end of this syllabus.
  3. **Assignments must be complete.** You must complete and submit all components at the specified due date and time to receive credit for the assignment. Please don’t turn in work that is only half-finished.
  4. **Please submit assignments in a format that is compatible with Microsoft Office 2007/2010.** I have to reformat docx files before I am able to open them, so please save all documents as doc files.

- **Back-ups are required**: You are required to back up all your assignments on a disk that can be submitted to me upon my request. If work is lost due to insufficient back-up, you will not have the opportunity to recreate and submit at a later time.

- **E-mail**: Students must routinely check e-mail sent to his or her Texas A&M-Commerce account. This is my primary mechanism for communicating to the class. I check my e-mail several times a day, so this is the best way to reach me.

COURSE GRADING: Final grades are based upon the Official University policy.

Grading Components: (total 400 points)
4 Discussions (20pts each) 80
4 Exams 400
1 Group Paper 200
Total 680

Distribution:

The following scale will be used to grade the student:

- 90% =< A
- 80-89.9% B
- 70-79.9% C
- 60-69.9% D
- F (60% below) = Failure

PLEASE NOTE: All discussions, exams, and group paper must be completed on the due date. Any late discussion, exam, and paper will be graded to zero. No extensions or make-ups will be allowed unless the absence is cleared by the instructor prior to the day the assignment is due. All work is to be neat and typed with proper attention to grammar, punctuation, and spelling.

Bio
Please post your Bio in student lounge in eCollege to find your best-match group members. Then you can start your case study ASAP.

COURSE REQUIREMENTS:

Exams:
There will be 4 exams for this course. Each exam has 2-4 hours with 50-100 multiple choice and T/F questions that will be used to test your knowledge of all materials associated with the course. All exam questions are based on textbook. Please read textbook a couple of times very carefully and digest the materials, then you will be fine. Exams will be open from Monday to Saturday midnight of exam week and are open book and any materials. Instructors also will remind you of the exam dates through university emails. Please check your email frequently.

These will be INDIVIDUAL exams and are not intended for any type of group work. The exam will display one question per page to the student and the student must answer the presented question before moving on to the next. The student will not be able to change their answer once they’ve moved to the next question.

Chat Exercise (Bonus)
A small assignment is given during the chat session. For all students, this exercise is expected to be reviewed and responded to. The assignment will only be given during the chat. The chat is required listening and there are no exceptions, there is 48 hours to complete the assignment, the due date is given during the chat.

Discussions
All the discussion topics were posted under the different weeks in eCollege. Please login to read them and also please see the following Discussion Rubric for details about discussion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Accomplished</th>
<th>Proficient</th>
<th>Needs Improvement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Posting</td>
<td>Clearly identifies key or important information &quot;mostly&quot; in your own words, on topic, and utilizing the text and the article, appropriate citations. PROPER MINIMUM LENGTH, (10 points)</td>
<td>Identifies some important information in your own words, on topic, and utilizing the text and the article, however, information missing and or appropriate citations missing, not appropriate length. (7 points)</td>
<td>Does not clearly identify key information, not on topic, does not utilize text and or article, and or, not properly cited. Not appropriate length. (3 point)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reply including asking a question</td>
<td>Clearly responds to another student's posting in your own words, then ask a question you are interested in knowing. YOU MUST POST YOUR QUESTION, PROPER MINIMUM LENGTH, (5 points)</td>
<td>Responds to another student's posting but you didn't clearly ask a question, didn't clearly utilize the text and the article in your response and not the proper length. Did not post a question. (4 points)</td>
<td>Does not clearly respond to another student's posting, did not ask a question, incomplete in utilizing the text, or the article in your response and not the proper length. (0-3 point)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reply answering a question</td>
<td>Clearly state and responds to another student's question in your own words, on topic, and utilizing the text and the article. YOU MUST POST YOUR QUESTION YOU ARE ANSWERING, PROPER MINIMUM LENGTH, (5 points)</td>
<td>State and responds to another student's posting but you didn't clearly answer a question that is posted, didn't clearly utilize the text and the article in your response and not the proper length. Did not post a question. (4 points)</td>
<td>Does not clearly state or respond to another student's posting, incomplete in utilizing the text, and the article in your response and not the proper length. No answer to posted question. (0-3 points)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Group Paper**
Please do a research from A&M library or google.com to write a paper about “What are the marketing strategies (i.e., product, promotion, place, and price) of one of the following (Ford (pick a car brand), HP (pick a printer brand), AT&T (retail stores), Wells Fargo (wealth services), Walgreens (pharmaceuticals), P&G (a product brand), UPS (business to consumer delivery)Best Buy (online sales), DirecTV (on demand sales))?” (Please note, the focus is only on consumer sales (B2C) and not business to business sales (B2B). The group paper (Word paper) is due on **Wed of Wk 8** per the syllabus.

This is a group project. Paper (as a **Word attachment**) is to be submitted directly to the DROPBOX. **Late projects will not be acceptable.** The maximum pages for the paper should be no more than 10 content pages, using Times New Roman, 12 point font, and APA. However, I prefer single space, but it is your option on which to use. (Please note quantity **NEVER** equals quality). In addition, you should cite at least 12 credible sources (i.e., NON peer review journal articles are preferred, but journal articles may be appropriate as well) in the paper (no more than 5 websites may be used). You will need to include a title page with your name, table of contents, 10 pages of content, a reference list, table, figure, and an appendix (if necessary). You are required to use APA format for the entire paper.

**PLEASE NOTE, PAPER IS DUE ON THE LAST Wednesday, 11:59pm the last Wednesday at the end of the semester.**

Each group consists of 1-4 members. Please select and form your own group members at your earliest convenience. If you cannot find a group to work together, you need to work on the project by yourself.

Each group has **ONE** opportunity to ask my feedback on your project draft. However, please double-check your grammar and English writing before you send your project to me and ask my feedback. This is preferred in week 4, any day of week four.

**IMPORTANT:** The group project should be submitted to DROPBOX under **Week 8.** I will use turnitin.com to check. **No project will be accepted for grading if the turnitin.com percentage is greater than 25%. For an “A” project, its turnitin must be less than 18%.** Paper must be in a good writing (without major grammar errors), good transition, good structure, readable, and convincing.

**ONLY THE GROUP LEADER WILL SUBMIT THE PAPER. MULTIPLE SUBMISSIONS WILL BE DOWNGRADED.**

**Group Paper Rubric 1 - Please note: grading is on the whole paper, not on the individual sections. (The approx. pages and page limits below are recommendations. The 10 page limit is the official requirement.)**

Group paper
Only the group leader needs to submit the paper. The due date cannot be postponed. If you submitted a paper in error to the dropbox, send me an email. If there are multiple papers from the
group, I will only grade one. So, please help me to grade the right one. Grades for the group paper are expected to be returned on Monday.

Insure on the table of contents and for each section that you let me know who completed it. Any feedback on group members should be sent by email as well.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marketing Strategy Elements</th>
<th>Points Possible Approx pages</th>
<th>Points Earned</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marketing Strategy Format Guidelines</td>
<td>5 Points</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Times New Roman Font 12, Single Spaced, 1” margins all over the paper. Follow APA throughout the paper which includes citations and references. Properly validate the information discussed in the paper. Table of contents: organized, pages numbered accurate.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language Arts Skills</td>
<td>15 points</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spelling, grammar, punctuation, sentence structure. Follow proper transitions. Please note: Major errors in structure, sentences, spelling, grammar, paragraph transactions or APA formatting will receive 0-5 points.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive Summary</td>
<td>1 ½ pages</td>
<td>15 Points</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brief Company overview Details from approximately each para/section 10-20% of document</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Situation Analysis (Study internal and external environment of the organization) Industry overview &amp; sector description SWOT Analysis</td>
<td>1-1 ½ pages (SWOT table)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target Market Analysis</td>
<td>25 Points</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demographic characteristics of market Psychographic characteristics of market Behaviors of target market Strategies appealing to market</td>
<td>1-1 ½ pages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Marketing Mix**
- Product strategy (Product Mix) include
- Pricing strategy
- Distribution strategy
- Promotional messaging
- Media plan
- Promotion & advertising plan
- Positioning strategy

**Competitive Analysis** (Comparing organization with competitors’)
- Competitors’ strengths
- Competitors’ weaknesses
- Organization’s competitive advantage

**Challenges/ Contingency Plan** (Analyses of internal environment and external environment)
- Internal risks
- External risks
- How risks will be avoided
- Actions when risks occur

**Recommendations/ Growth Plan**
- Description of growth plan
- Strategies for market penetration
- Strategies for product development
- Strategies for market development
- Strategies for diversification

**Conclusion**
- Main findings of the competitive analysis, marketing plan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Pages/Tables</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marketing Mix</td>
<td>1-2 pages (Including product/pricing table)</td>
<td>20 Points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competitive Analysis</td>
<td>1-1 ½ pages (including table)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Challenges/ Contingency Plan</td>
<td>¾ page</td>
<td>10 Points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommendations/ Growth Plan</td>
<td>1- 1 ½ pages</td>
<td>10 Points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conclusion</td>
<td>½ page</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Points** 100 Points

**Group Paper Rubric 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>30</th>
<th>Proficient</th>
<th>Needs Improvement</th>
<th>Unacceptable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Utilized appropriate theories and concepts and applied correctly (25-30 points)</td>
<td>Minor errors in utilization of theories and concepts with limited application. (15-24 points)</td>
<td>Did not utilize or apply theories or concepts correctly (0-5 points)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Appropriately addressed ALL key requirements and/or questions of the assignment (25-30 points)</td>
<td>Addressed some of the key requirements and/or questions of the assignment (15-24 points)</td>
<td>Did not address the key requirements and/or questions of the assignment (0-5 points)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Peer Evaluation of Group Paper

Each group member is expected to contribute equally to your group work.

If you are satisfied with each of your group members, do not send me anything. Document throughout the semester and add these items to your evaluation. Save your time 😊 If you are NOT satisfied, please rank each of your group members and give the reason. Then type your evaluations in a Word document and submit it to Dropbox of eCollege. The instructor reserves the right to adjust grades based on input from the peer evaluations. THIS SHOULD BE A TRUE HONEST EVALUATION, JUST AS YOU SHOULD IN THE WORKPLACE. If half of your group members complain about your contribution to group work, then your grade will be deducted at least 30 points.

University Specific Procedures

Student Conduct

All students enrolled at the University shall follow the tenets of common decency and acceptable behavior conducive to a positive learning environment. (See current Student Guidebook).

Students should also consult the Rules of Netiquette for more information regarding how to interact with students in an online forum: Netiquette
http://www.albion.com/netiquette/corerules.html

ADA Statement

Students with Disabilities

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) is a federal anti-discrimination statute that provides comprehensive civil rights protection for persons with disabilities. Among other things, this legislation requires that all students with disabilities be guaranteed a learning environment that provides for reasonable accommodation of their disabilities. If you have a disability requiring an accommodation, please contact:
Office of Student Disability Resources and Services
Texas A&M University-Commerce
Gee Library- Room 132
Phone (903) 886-5150 or (903) 886-5835
Fax (903) 468-8148
Email: Rebecca.Tuerk@tamuc.edu
Website: Office of Student Disability Resources and Services
http://www.tamuc.edu/campusLife/campusServices/studentDisabilityResourcesAndServices/

Marketing 501 Class Schedule: The nature of this course requires that much be done in a short period of time. You are advised to plan your personal schedules accordingly. All dates listed are due dates for assignments and readings. You must turn in the required items by the date listed.

ALL ASSIGNMENTS DUE 11.59 pm ON Saturday except where stipulated.

PLEASE NOTE, PAPER IS DUE ON Wednesday, 11:59pm at the end of the semester.

ALL CHATS WILL BE 7pm Central Time (TAMUC time)
On Mondays

❖ THIS WEEKLY SCHEDULE IS TENTATIVE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEK/DATES</th>
<th>TOPICS</th>
<th>CHAPTERS</th>
<th>ASSIGNMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Week 1 and 2</td>
<td>Introduction to Marketing &amp; Marketing Insights</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6</td>
<td>Discussion due week 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exam 1 due week 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 3 and 4</td>
<td>Branding &amp; The Marketing Mix: Product</td>
<td>7,8,9,10,11,12</td>
<td>Discussion due week 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exam 2 due week 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 5 and 6</td>
<td>Price &amp; Place</td>
<td>13,14,15,16,17</td>
<td>Discussion due week 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exam 3 due week 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Week 7 and 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Discussion due week 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bloom’s Taxonomy

Cognitive[edit]

Categories in the cognitive domain of the revised Bloom's taxonomy (Anderson et al. 2000) Skills in the cognitive domain revolve around knowledge, comprehension, and critical thinking on a particular topic. Traditional education tends to emphasize the skills in this domain, particularly the lower-order objectives.

There are six levels in the taxonomy, moving through the lowest order processes to the highest:

Knowledge[edit]
Exhibit memory of learned materials by recalling facts, terms, basic concepts and answers
- Knowledge of specifics - terminology, specific facts
- Knowledge of ways and means of dealing with specifics - conventions, trends and sequences, classifications and categories, criteria, methodology
- Knowledge of the universals and abstractions in a field - principles and generalizations, theories and structures

Questions like: What are the health benefits of eating apples?

Comprehension[edit]
Demonstrate understanding of facts and ideas by organizing, comparing, translating, interpreting, giving descriptions, and stating the main ideas

- Translation
- Interpretation
- Extrapolation

Questions like: Compare the health benefits of eating apples vs. oranges.

**Application**

Using acquired knowledge. Solve problems in new situations by applying acquired knowledge, facts, techniques and rules in a different way.

Questions like: Which kinds of apples are best for baking a pie, and why?

**Analysis**

Examine and break information into parts by identifying motives or causes. Make inferences and find evidence to support generalizations

- Analysis of elements
- Analysis of relationships
- Analysis of organizational principles

Questions like: List four ways of serving foods made with apples and explain which ones have the highest health benefits. Provide references to support your statements.

**Evaluation**

Present and defend opinions by making judgments about information, validity of ideas or quality of work based on a set of criteria

- Judgments in terms of internal evidence
- Judgments in terms of external criteria

Questions like: Do you feel that serving apple pie for an after school snack for children is healthy?

**Synthesis**

Compile information together in a different way by combining elements in a new pattern or proposing alternative solutions

- Production of a unique communication
- Production of a plan, or proposed set of operations
- Derivation of a set of abstract relations

Questions like: Convert an "unhealthy" recipe for apple pie to a "healthy" recipe by replacing your choice of ingredients. Explain the health benefits of using the ingredients you chose vs. the original ones.